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Good morning.   
We’ll be back in 30 seconds with your morning announcements. 
 
Here are your announcements: 
 
The SOGI Club is selling varieties of bracelets to show support for the LGBTQ+ community. The 
selling starts at the outside lunch bell and is located by the Red Team Doors. Each bracelet 
costs $1. You can buy a pre-made one or make your own. Hope to see you there! 
 
Courtyard Club will be cancelled today after-school if it is raining heavily.  Stay tuned for 
announcements at the end of the day for clarification.  Thank you to those who have attended 
thus far, the courtyard is beginning to look better! 
 
Rugby practice is still on today after school BUT please listen for announcements at the end of 
the day in case we have to cancel due to the weather. 
 
This Friday is our first Spirit Assembly. This is a chance to celebrate your school spirit and dress 
in your team colours. Maybe you have some green shorts, blue hair or a yellow shirt.... get 
creative and show your spirit at Hillcrest Middle school. There will be prizes for the winning 
team - see you there! 
 
We're.... BACK! 
Who? 
The Social Justice Club is bringing back the Vending Machine Sale except this time the focus 
will be on SELLING FREEZIES for a LOONIE!!!  There will also be some chips and pop left over 
from our last sale which will be BLOWN out at $1 too!  
There will be a spending limit of $3 per student to ensure everyone gets a chance to buy 
something. 
All proceeds will be going to support BC Cancer Research too! 
NICE! I can't wait... YUM... freezies, chips and pop... what a nice combo! But wait... when and 
where is this happening? 
It's all going down NEXT WEDNESDAY in the Drama Stage Room. 
Cool... I can't wait! 
 
 


